
 
 

MEDIA UPDATE 

World’s top Techno DJ Charlotte de Witte makes MARQUEE Singapore debut,  

AVENUE rings in Christmas and New Year’s Day with dazzling party line-up  

 
World’s top Techno DJ Charlotte de Witte makes MARQUEE debut on 30 December 

 

SINGAPORE (7 December 2023) – MARQUEE and AVENUE Singapore will cap off the year 

with a bang, anchored by techno wunderkind Charlotte de Witte at MARQUEE and spectacular 

Christmas and New Year’s Eve countdown parties at AVENUE Lounge. 

Ranked as the world’s number one techno DJ in DJ Mag’s top 100 for two years in a row, Belgian 

DJ and producer Charlotte de Witte will be making her performance debut at MARQUEE nightclub 

on 30 December, showcasing her distinctive darker style of acid-tinged electronics and minimal 

techno that she has become known for in the electronic dance music (EDM) industry.  

Driving her techno sound on the international club and festival circuit, de Witte has led in the 

techno scene, even becoming the first techno and female DJ to headline the mainstage at 

Tomorrowland, one of the biggest EDM festivals in the world. In the past year alone, she has 

released three EPs, including the highly-anticipated “Overdrive” EP, which features the two fast-

paced and high-energy tracks that have become a staple for any techno music fan. 

Tickets to Charlotte de Witte’s performance are now available on MARQUEE’s official website. 

For more ticketing information, please refer to the table below. 

Prices for Online Tickets (Prices are exclusive of booking fees & GST) 

Date Event Prices 

30 December 2023, 

Saturday 

Doors open at 10PM 

MARQUEE presents Charlotte de 

Witte 

Ladies & Gentlemen: S$100 

Expedited Entry: S$200 

 

https://marqueesingapore.com/event/marquee-presents-pg-one/


 
For table reservations and enquiries, e-mail marquee.reservations@marinabaysands.com. For 

more details and updates on MARQUEE’s event lineup, follow MARQUEE Singapore on 

Instagram and Facebook, or visit www.marqueesingapore.com.  

 

  
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve Countdown Parties await at AVENUE Lounge 

 

Resplendent revelry awaits at AVENUE Singapore as the lounge is set to welcome partygoers for 

Secrets with Avenue on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve, inviting guests to countdown in style 

while rocking out to Billboard chart-toppers, R&B and hip-hop served by resident DJs. 

This yuletide season, AVENUE will be channelling the Christmas spirit with a trio of festive 

cocktails available exclusively from 20 to 28 December. A true holiday spirit lifter, The Grinch 

features a delightful concoction of Tried & Truth vodka, matcha syrup, Frangelico liqueur and 

finished with a creamy touch of Horchata. Christmas Fantasy packs a sweet punch with a magical 

mix of Foro Amaro and Licor 43 liqueur, blended with the sweet tones of Crème de Cacao White 

and Chase Elderflower, topped off with Hershey’s Chocolate Syrup, a dollop of whipped cream 

and a sprinkle of nutmeg powder. Cookie Spirit embodies the flavours of Christmas with a creamy 

blend of Bailey’s and Frangelico liqueur with the sweet kick of Amaretto, garnished with rich 

chocolate shavings. All Christmas cocktails are priced at S$28++ each. 

More information on Secrets with Avenue will be announced on AVENUE’s official social 

channels. For more details and updates, follow AVENUE Singapore on Instagram and 

Facebook, or visit www.avenuesingapore.com. For table reservations and enquiries, e-mail 

avenue.reservations@marinabaysands.com.  

+++ 

About Tao Group Hospitality 

Tao Group Hospitality delivers distinctive culinary and premium entertainment experiences through its portfolio of 

restaurants, nightclubs, lounges, and daylife venues. Tao Group Hospitality acquired Hakkasan Group in April 2021. 

The combined company operates over 80 branded locations in over 20 markets across four continents and features a 

collection of widely recognized hospitality brands. These include TAO, Hakkasan, OMNIA, Marquee, LAVO, Beauty & 

Essex, Wet Republic, Yauatcha, Ling Ling, Cathédrale, Little Sister, The Highlight Room, Sake No Hana, Jewel, and 
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more. Tao Group Hospitality is part of Mohari Hospitality, an investment firm focused on the luxury lifestyle and 

hospitality sectors. 

For more information, please visit www.taogroup.com. 

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd  

Marina Bay Sands is Asia’s leading business, leisure and entertainment destination. The integrated resort features 
Singapore’s largest hotel with over 2,200 luxurious rooms and suites, crowned by the spectacular Sands SkyPark and 
iconic infinity pool. Its stunning architecture and compelling programming, including state-of-the-art convention and 
exhibition facilities, Asia’s best luxury shopping mall, world-class dining and entertainment, as well as cutting-edge 
exhibitions at ArtScience Museum, have transformed the country’s skyline and tourism landscape since it opened in 
2010.  

Marina Bay Sands is dedicated to being a good corporate citizen to serve its people, communities and environment. 
As one of the largest players in hospitality, it employs more than 11,000 Team Members across the property. It drives 
social impact through its community engagement programme, Sands Cares, and leads environmental stewardship 
through its global sustainability programme, Sands ECO360.  
 
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.  

For Media Enquiries 

Melissa Kok:   +65 9459 7819 / melissa.kok@marinabaysands.com  

Arissa Yew  +65 8322 7320 / arissa.yew@marinabaysands.com  

For hi-res images, please click here. (Credit: MARQUEE Singapore) 
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